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THE BEHAVICAL PATTERNS, BACKGROUNDS, ANC THEMES OF
CHILCREN'S REALISTIC TRADE COOKS WERE IDENTIFIED. NINE
CATEGORIES OF INTERPERSONAL CEHAVICR WERE DEVELCCED ANC
DEFINED IN THIS INVESTIGATICN OF CHANGES IN CCNTENT CF
CHILDREN'S COCKS PUBLISHED WITHIN A FERICC CC 40 YEARS, FROM
1920-60. FROM 780 SAMPLES REVIEWED BY THE EXAMINER, THREE
JUDGES SELECTED 78 COOKS PORTRAYING CHARACTERS EXHIBITING
BELIEVABLE BEHAVIOR. THE COOK ANALYSIS WAS BASED UFCN SAMPLES
OF THE VERBAL REACTION BETWEEN TWO CR MORE CHARACTERS WITHIN
EACH OF 10 SECTIONS FOR EACH GOOK. TOTALS FOR EACH ITEM WERE
CONFUTED FOR EACH YEAR ANC THE AVERAGE PERCENTAGES FOR THE
1920-40 AND 1945-60 PERIODS WERE CALCULATED. THE RELIABILITY
CF THE SYSTEM OF ANALYSIS WAS EXAMINEE EY TWO JUDGES.
CHANGING RELATICNSHIFS BETWEEN ThE CHILD-ADULT, THE
CHILD-CHILD BEHAVIORAL PATTERNS, URCAN-RURAL BACKGROUND, ANC

IN THE RELATION OF THE INDIVIDUAL TO THE FAMILY, THE PEER
GROUP, AND TO SOCIETY WERE NOTED IN THE RESEARCH. THIS
ARTICLE IS PUBLISHED IN 'ELEMENTARY ENGLISH," VOLUME 43,
NUMBER 52, JANUARY 1966. (MC)
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Interpersonal Relations in
Children's Literature
1920 1960

Investigations of children's reading ma-
terials have been primarily concerned with
vocabulary or sentence structure and
length. However, of particular value are the
few content analyses of books which de-
scribe characters as real people in real situa-
tions. Those books provide backgrounds
and behaviors with which a child identifies
and from which he learns new ideas, atti-
tudes, and behaviors. Understanding the
contents of children's books is, then, a pre-
requisite to understanding children's be-
havior.

The Problem
To answer the question, "What is in a

child's book?" the writer examined 780 sam-
ples of children's realistic trade books pub-
lished from 1920 to 1960. The specific ob-
jectives cf the investigation were to identify
behaviors, backgrounds, and themes of the
books and discern changes in those con-
tents from the 1920-1940 period to the 1945t
1960 period.

The nine categories of interpersonal be-
havior developed and defined were: Gives
Direction, Accepts Direction, Rejects Di-
rection, Joint Action, Supporting Action,
Nonsupporting Action, Friendly Action,
and Competitive Action. Those behaviors
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were analyzed in terms of who instigated
the behavior and who received it, or the
adult-child, child-adult, and child-child rela-
tionships. Background items investigated
were the geographical area, rural-urban set-
ting, and specific place of interaction, and
the number, age, sex, familial relationship,
occupation, socio-economic level, and ethnic
group of the characters. General themes of
the books were categorized under three
headings: stories of families, stories of
groups of children, and stories of individual
children.

Procedures

A list of realistic children's books was
compliled from issues of The Book Review
Digest published at five-year intervals. The
list was submitted to three judges who se-
lected the books which best portrayed char-
acters performing believable behaviors.
Seventy-eight books received 100 percent
agreement to be included in the study.

The book analysis was based on samples
found by dividing each book into ten equal
sections, locating the first complete verbal
interaction between two or more characters
within each section, and analyzing each
sample for the presence of the behavior and
background items. Totals for each item pres-
ent were computed for each year, and aver-
age percentages for the 1920-1940 and 1945
-1960 period were calculated. Tables were
developed which presented the results in
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five-year intervals, averages for the two
periods; t scores, and levels of statistical
significance.

Reliability of the system of analyses was
examined by two independent judges who
duplicated the process with ten books ran-
domly selected from those in `the study.
There was a mean agreement. between the
investigator and the two judges of 93.60
percent for the behavior items, 95.73 per-
cent for the background items, and 91.0:3

percent for the themes.

The Findings

The research revealed that adult char-
acters give a decreasing number of friendly
expressions and critical overtures, accept
and reject fewer directions, and engage in

fewer joint activities with child characters.
Such changes in behavior implies that the
influence of adults is being removed from

the life of children. Children's books leave
the impression that behaviors of adults and
children do not overlap and that adults are
not concerned about the growing indepen-
dence of child characters. Parents, librar-

ians, authors, publishers, and guidance
workers must balance the growing gap in
the relationship among book adults and
children by writing and selecting books
which present adult characters who do ex-
press love but also criticism, who enjoy
working with children, and who exhibit ma-
ture judgment in balancing a child's inde-
pendence with.a social consciousness.

As the adult characters retreat from the
child's world in books, the children become

more openly critical, more candid in com-
plying with or refusing directions, and less
affectionate in their relationships with adult
characters. Such behavior reinforces the in-
dependence of the child characters and
their increasing disdain for and rejection of
adult authority. To help child readers de-

velop good relationships with adults, writ-
ers need to present child characters who
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have a respect for the wisdom, mature opin-
ion, and experience of adults, At the same
time, adults should he portrayed with
exemplary characters and personalities that
encourage in» tation.

The decreasingly effective adult .charac-
ters in these books gives readers the impres-
sion that this is a "child's world" without
adult supervision or guidance. This "child's
world" is further emphasized by the behav-
iors of the child characters. These fictitious
models for real children are paragons of
self-sufficiency. They direct activities, ex-
press little verbal support, openly criticize,
and engage in more joint and n.e compet-
itive interactions with each other. This be-
havior, increasingly independent of adult
guidance, presents to readers tenuous rela-
tionships aitheig child characters and ques-
tionable models for behavior. In selecting
books for children's reading, parents and li-
brarians need to include stories of child
characters who can work cooperatively
while they are affectionate and kind to each
other.

The geographical locations described in
children's books are more urbanized and
extend throughout the United States. With
the diversity of backgrounds, readers are
better able to understand how lives of book
characters are affected by their environ-
ment. However, a decreasing number of in-
teractions in homes and recreation areas
and art increasing number oriliteractions in
streets may indicate to readers that one
should meet friends in unsupervised areas.
In writing books for children, authors may
wish to describe homes as pleasant and de-
sirable settings which offer privacy to chil-
dren as well as to adults.

Even though locations described in books
are more heterogeneous, the ages of the
characters are more homogeneous. The
numbers of interactions with adult rela-
tives, friends, and teachers diminish while
the numbers of situations with child rela-
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tives, friends, and other children increase.
Again, the predominantly child-oriented
world in these books provides many models
of the reader's age but few mature, appeal-
ing adults through which a child reader
could learn of adult behaviors. To comple-
ment the child characters, writers and pub-
lishers should include in children's books
adult characters, especially parents, from
whom readers can select desirable adult
values.

Although the number of managers, clerks,
and service workers is increasing, there is a
variety of middle class occupations with
meager or no representation in children's
books. Since child readers meet few
welders, carpenters, electricians, or plumb-
ers in books, they can glean few concep-
tions of the influence of certain occupations
on the lives of people and can develop little
understanding of the values of being a
waitress, hairdresser, gardener, or garbage
man. Greater varieties of occupations in
children's books would aid children in un-
derstanding and selecting their own occu-
pations. It is suggested that writers be en-
couraged to extend the occupational groups
described in children's literature and to em-
phasize the importance of all occupations to
society.

That child characters are predominantly
American middle class Caucasians serves to
reinforce the image that children's books
present not only a child's world, but a par-
ticular child's world. Although descriptions
of various ethnic groups and upper and
lower socioeconomic levels are increasing,
the child characters have remarkably simi-
lar backgrounds, They are from white-
collar families who have a vacation at
grandma's farm every summer. If children's
books are to extend the reader's insight,
writers and publishers must portray a vari-
ety of characters which include various ra-
cial, national, religious, and vocational
backgrounds.

Conclusions

As specific behaviors and backgrounds in
the books examined have changed from the
1920-1940 to the 1945-1960 period, so the
general themes of the books have also
changed. There is an increasing emphasis
on themes of problems and adjustments of
individual child characters. Such hooks pro-
vide readers with a great variety of solu-
tions to their own problems. However, the
decreasing nmnber of stories of family life
and of groups of children emphasizes the
alienation of the child from his family and
the independence of the children.

Writers could serve the organization of
the family, the growth of democratic
groups, and the development of mature sol-
utions to behavioral problems by depicting
wiser adults who actively participate in
their children's lives, groups of children en-
gaged in cooperative activities, and child
characters who consider alternatives and
future consequences of behavior as well as
immediate independent goals,

While there is an increasing emphasis in
children's books on the activities of child
characters, there is a corresponding de-em-
phasis on the sensitivities of childhood. As
the children in books direct their lives and
amuse themselves with more and more ma-
terial possessions, they seldom are de-
scribed as discovering the pleasures of wild
life, art and music, or even reading. Authors
need to present characters who respond to
beauty as well as to activity.

Summary

"What is in a child's book?" This investi-
gation revealed that realistic children's
books depict a "child's world" in which
adult characters are given decreasing im-
portance. The child's world described in
these books is a homogeneous one; it is a
world of middle-class American children

(Continued on page 52)
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Meet the Real "Mari) Poppins"
What then care one do when faced with ,/

the-Disney synyhome and yet is responsible'
ifOr the education and cultural heritagetof

( children th /ugh literature? ,/
Certai y it would be na'vt,' to lore the

impact f the Disney co orati upon the
realm of children's 1 ratur . The Disney
mat als exist in t/ wise, scope for us to
hi our headsin the skid and hope they

11 go awayydr at le dissipate. They will
ot.
Perh s one w. would be to openly

vite ompariso' between the Disney y,ei--

n and the riginal. Teachers and litirar-
fans can fe re a children's story that has
been put nder the Disney paint bush, and/
let chil en examine them b

CI, rooms in the elemen ry school 'may
sery as an excellent pl e to invite com-
p son. The oral read' g of Mary Poppins,
b the teacher, a ch ter per day, can give

ildren unable t overcome the print bar-
er of the on nal, an oppptunity to ex-

perience th magical Missi/Poppins as she
was cre d. Certainly afliscussion of th
t versions is a natur#1 follow-up to n

activity of this kind.
Peter Pan, Bambi, ad the othe , in the

original form, can be piresente the same
way. Oral reading to c is valuable in

its own right, but coupled with an opportu-
nity to compare real literature with its
pseudo counterpart, can indeed be a valu-
able learning experience.

Librarians (:an also point' up the differ-
ences between the original and the movie
versions. Often displays in the children's
room of a library, opin a school library can
introduce children. to the original, The
writer is reminded of a bulletin board dis-
piory placed in front of a children's room in

A northern California public library. It was
colorfutand most appealing to the eye. The

me, sage the bulletin board carried gave a
c ickle to the many adult users of the li-

Arary. It stated very simply: "Come in and
meet the real Mary Poppins." One would
hope that message would he 1epeated in
children's libraries all across le nation.

Children are being the cd of one of bas-
ic rights of childhood en they are denied
the experience of gr children's literature.
Certainty they are Ang fooled when imita-
tic) masquera under the cloak of an

'ginal. The responsibility efj allowing
great childr9n's books to.peach eir audi-
ence in th9/correct forpris a jo,int effort be-
tween thy school, the librarrand the home.
It is a responsib' ty that shduld not be tak-
en lie tly. librarians And teachers we
shoulckpethaps, take th9ilead.
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who direct their own lives without parents
and solve their own problems without coun-
selors. In writing books for readers, select-
ing books for publication, purchasing books
for distribution, or enjoying books with
children, authors, publishers, teachers, and

Continued from page 28

parents can enrich children's reading by
creating admirable adult characters, de-
scribing many types of characters with a va-
riety of backgrounds, and stressing the re-
lationship of the individual to his family,
his peer group, and, ultimately, his society.


